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cloth made in Devon direct to the Continentl. Moreover,
the Merchant Adventurers enjoyed an almost complete
monopoly of the licence to export white unfinished cloth 2;
and in any case the principal merchants, in whose hands
the cloth trade with Germany and the Low Countries was
mainly concentrated, resided in London, so that the clothiers
were obliged to send their cloth thither in spite of " land
carriages some of which are so long that they are as charge-
able as a voyage to Spain or Turkey, quantity for quantity " *.
London had another advantage over the outports. As the
warehouse of the nation it was stocked with a great variety
of commodities and could therefore freight ships with assorted
cargoes suitable for different countries; and the West Country
itself was constrained to obtain masts, tar and other naval
stores from London4.
Two examples, Bristol and Shrewsbury, will throw light
upon the efforts of London capitalists to entrench themselves
provinces, in provincial centres and to make London the focus of the
economic activities of the kingdom. Bristol, the second
seaport of the realm, formerly possessed a prosperous trade
with southern Europe. At the end of the sixteenth century
the city had fallen on evil days. The trade with the Straits
had come to be monopolized by London companies, which
forced Bristol merchants to pay heavily for the privilege of
trading there, and so enriched themselves ' with our labour
and adventure '. London capitalists also invaded the cloth-
ing counties of which Bristol regarded itself as the natural
port; and by giving credit ' which their riches may bear *,
and offering easy rates for the carriage of goods, they drew
away the customers of Bristol within ten miles of the city,
so that Bristol traders were driven out of the local as well as
the foreign market. The war with Spain accentuated their
1 State Papers Domestic, 1637-1638, pp. 164, 176.
1 See infra, vol. iii. 376.
 *	Britannia Languens (1680), 146 (in sect, vi.) ; Coke, Treatise (1675),
iii. 34, 61 (" What reason is there " for Norwich, and Colchester manu-
factures and western cloths to be "brought up to London, and then, by a
navigation twice as dear as from our western and southern ports, vended
in Spain and Portugal ? '*).
 *	Coke, Treatise (1675), iii. 54, 57 ;   House of Commons Journals, i.
672, 717 (1624).

